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Atmospheric Implications of Studiesof Central American
Volcanic Eruption Clouds
R. D. CADLE,• A. L. LAZRUS,• B. J. HUEBERT,• L. E. HEIDT, • W. I. ROSE, JR.,:'
D.C. WOODS,3 R. L. CHUAN,4 R. E. STOIBER,5 D. B. SMITH,6 AND R. A. ZIELINSKI6

During February 1978a groupof scientistsfrom the National Center for AtmosphericResearch,several collegesand universities,the U.S. GeologicalSurvey,and NASA useda speciallyequippedBeech
QueenAir aircraftto make 11 samplingflightsin Guatemalathroughthe eruptioncloudsfrom the volcanoesPacaya,Fuego,and Santiguito.Measurementswere made of SO42-, SO2, HCI, HF, and 11 cationsthat werein water-solubleform, on samplescollectedby a speciallydesignedfilter pack. Particlesize
distributionswereobtainedwith a piezoelectric
cascadeimpactor,and the particleswereidentifiedby energydispersiveX ray analysis.Evacuatedcanisterswereflownto obtainsamplesfor gaschromatographic
analysis.Some of the conclusionsreachedare that sincemost of the sulfur was found to be in the form of
SO:, the H2SO4 dropletsresultingfrom major explosiveeruptionsmust largely resultfrom the reaction

of SO: with OH, at the same time depletingthe atmosphereof OH; the volume concentrationratio
[SO:]/[HCI] alwayssomewhatexceededunity; and the amountof fine ashremainingin the stratosphere
for long periodsof time may dependon the crystallinityof the magma.Correlationspectrometryshowed
that eachvolcanowasemitting300-1500 metrictonsof SO2per day.

lected ash have been made from aircraft [e.g., Cadle et al.,
1969; Hobbs et al., 1977]. The determinations of the gaseous
Volcanic emissionsto the atmospherehave been primarily
emissionsfrom explosivevolcanoeshave been limited to emisresponsiblefor the formation of our atmosphereand oceans.
sions from fumaroles and from craters between explosive
Furthermore, large explosive eruptions often inject material
eruptions.
into the stratospherethat remainsthere for a year or more and
To obtain more direct information concerningthe composiaffectsthe chemistryof the stratosphereand the earth's radiation of eruption clouds from explosivevolcanoesa group of
tion balance. The huge amounts of sulfur dioxide that are
scientistsfrom the National Center for Atmospheric Research,
generally assumedto be erupted into the stratosphereby an
several collegesand universities,the U.S. Geological Survey,
eruption such as that of Gunung Agung in Bali in 1963 may
and NASA used a specially equipped Beech Queen Air airmarkedly depletethe stratosphereof OH by the reaction
craft to make 11 sampling flights in Guatemala through the
SO2 + OH --• HSO3
eruption cloudsfrom the volcanoesPacaya, Fuego, and Santiaguito, during February 1978. During our sampling,Pacaya
for many months, and the sulfuric acid dropletsformed from
was in a state of intense vapor emission, and when vapor
the HSO3 scatter and absorb radiation [Cadle and Grams,
emissionabated, glowing magma could be observedthrough
1975]. The sulfuric acid droplets and volcanic ash may take
gasheswithin McKenny crater. During February, Fuego unpart in heterogeneousreactions[Cadle et al., 1975], and volderwent mild vulcanian eruptions producing substantial
canic hydrogenchloride may affect the ozone content of the
amounts of ash which were interspersedwith vaporous ashstratosphereto an appreciableextent [Cadle et al., 1976]. Durpoor plumes (Figure 1). Both types of eruption clouds were
ing the last 2 decades,eruptions by several volcanoeshave
sampled. Santiaguito is a Pel•ean dome which producedsevproducederuption cloudsthat have penetratedinto the stratoeral pyroclasticeruptionseach day, somereachingseveralkilsphere.Eruptions by Agung in 1963 and by Vulcfin Fuego in
ometers above the top of the dome (Figure 2). Decades may
Guatemala in 1974 were especially violent. Observations of
elapsebetweeneruptionswhich produceeruption cloudspennormal-incidencesolar radiation of Mauna Los Observatory
etrating the tropopause,and althoughthe compositionof relain Hawaii have shown that in 1977, for the first time since the
tively small eruption cloudsmay differ from that of the huge
Agung eruption in 1963, the values have returned to those
ones,estimatesof the compositionof the latter basedon direct
measuredin 1958-1962 [Mendoncaet al., 1978].
measurementsof the compositionof the former are more reThe particulate material in explosiveeruption clouds conliable than thosebasedon previouslyobtained data.
sistslargely of volcanic ash (that is, finely divided lava) and
Equipment on the aircraft included (1) a treated filter samdropletsof impure sulfuric acid. However, most of our knowlpler for determination of relative amountsof SO2, HCI, HBr,
edge of the nature of this material has been based on studies
HF, and SO42--,particlesand trace elements;(2) a 10-stage
of ash depositson the ground, although limited studiesof colpiezoelectric cascadeimpactor for particle size distribution
and samplingof particlesin the diameterrange of 25-0.05 gm;
• National Center for AtmosphericResearch,Boulder,Colorado (3) evacuatedstainlesssteelcanistersfor gaschromatographic
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measurementsof H2S, COS, CO2, CO, and SO2; (4) an SO•
correlation spectrometerfor the determination of SO2 fluxes
in the plumes by traversing;(5) an automatic 35-mm multispeedsequencecamera for photographyof erupting plumes;
(6) a flow-throughstainlesssteelgassamplerfor H, O, and C
isotopicmeasurementsof gases;(7) an inertial navigation sys-
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eruption cloud as sulfur dioxide (see, for example, Nordlie
[1971]). The canister samples,analyzed by Heidt, indicated
orders of magnitude less H2S and COS than SO2, the latter
calculatedfrom the filter analyses,although the H2S and COS
values are suspectbecauseof the time (as much as a month)
that elapsed between the sample collection and analysisand
the likelihood that sulfur compounds partially reacted with
the walls of the stainlesssteel canisters.Also, the eruption
clouds had a strong odor of sulfur dioxide. As the eruption
clouds cooled and mixed with additional atmosphericoxygen,
much of the SO2 might be expectedto be oxidized and hydrated to form H2SO4 possibly catalyzed by volcanic ash.
However, although the sampleswere collected at distancesof
about 1-30 km from the craters, and under the different con-

ditions of activity, the SO2 concentrationsalways greatly exceededthe sulfate concentrations.The particulate chloride-tosulfate ratios greatly exceed those found in the stratosphere
following the injection of volcanic eruption clouds [Cadle,
1972]. They are also different from thosefound at the volcano
Kilauea, in Hawaii, where the sulfate concentration greatly
exceedsthe concentrationof particulate chloride [Cadle et al.,
1973].The aqueousextractsof the fluoroporefilterswere analyzed for solublecationsby inductively coupled plasma-optical emission spectroscopy.Some of the results are shown in
Table

2. The concentrations

of water-soluble

metallic

cations

relative to the SO42-concentrationswere similar to concentra-

Fig. 1. VulcAnFuegoeruptingon February27, 1978.A lava flow
is occurringto the left of the large rock in the lower centerof the picture.

tem for ground and wind velocity determinations;and (8) a
gasbubbler samplerfor trace elementsampling.
The resultsobtained were presentedin a seriesof papersat
the 1978 Fall Meeting of the American GeophysicalUnion in
a special sessionentitled 'Airborne Sampling of Eruption
Clouds of Explosive Volcanoes' and are summarized in abstractsof the meeting [AGU, 1978]. Articles describingthe
techniquesand results in detail are being published separately, largely from the standpointof volcanology.The purposeof the presentarticle is to discussthe contributionof the
resultsof the flightsto our understandingof the impact of violent explosiveeruptionson the stratosphere.
RESULTS

AND

DISCUSSION

The filter samplers,which had been designedby Lazrus and
Huebert, each consisted of three filters in seriesmounted, with

separators,in a stainlesssteel holder. The first was a fluoropore filter to collect particleswithout appreciableabsorption
of gases.The other two were Whatman filters impregnated
with tetrabutylammonium hydroxide to retain acid gases.
Aqueous extractsof the filters were analyzed by Lazrus and
Huebertfor SO4:-, particulateCL-, SO:, HCI, and HF. They
were also analyzed for particulate F- and HF by Smith and
Zielinski and for HCI and HBr by Sedlacek.
Some of the results obtained

are shown in Table

I as ratios

of massconcentrations.Thermodynamic considerationssuggest that most of the erupted sulfur is present in the early

%..

'::;•:•::'

",-::i:,'
....

Fig. 2. The Caliente vent of the Santiaguito dome erupting on
February 22, 1978. The ash was almost white. Santa Maria volcano,
the sideof which was blown out by the eruption at the Santiaguitosite
in 1902, is in the background.
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TABLE 1. Partial Results of Analyses of Filters

Range of ConcentrationRatios (Mass Basis)
Particulate C1-/

Volcano

SO2/HC1

SO2/SO4
2--

HC1/HF

SO42-

6.7-8.6
6.7-22

0.44-14
0.44-1.9

Pacaya
Fuego

2.2-4.3
5.9-14

26-> 100
11->730

Santiaguito

2.2-5.4

9-> 145

6.2, 15'

25-81

0.52-0.9

Unlessotherwiseindicated,analyseswere by B. Huebert and A. Lazrus.
*Two sampleswereanalyzedfor HF by David Smithand R. A. Zielinski.

volcanic SO2 can markedly deplete the portion of the stratosphereaffectedby OH.
The percentageof hydrogenchloridein the fume of the Hain water-soluble material in the stratosphere [Cadle, 1972;
Jungeand Manson, 1961; Cadle et al., 1969]. If one assumes waiian volcanoesis very approximately one-tenth that of sulthat ash-water interactions in explosive eruption clouds are fur dioxide on a mass basis, and in fumarolic gasesfrom cirequally efficientfor removingcationsand SO42-'thenthe cum-Pacific volcanoes the percentages are nearly equal
above resultsconsideredtogetherstronglysupportthe suppo- [Stoiberand Rose, 1973].Thus one might expectto find almost
sition that most of the sulfur erupted directly into the strato- equal amountsof sulfur compoundsand HC1 in the strato-

tion ratios determined for Arenal (Costa Rica) and Mayon

(Philippines)but weremuchlargerthanhaveeverbeenfound

sphereis sulfurdioxide.The muchlargerproportionof SO42- sphereshortlyafter eruptions,suchas the eruptionof Fuego
to other water-solubleparticulate material in the stratosphere in 1974. Stolarski and Cicerone[1974] suggestedthat volcanic
HC1 could influence the stratosphere.However, following the
must result from the oxidation of SO2.
1974 Fuego eruption the stratospheric HC1 concentrations
The volcanic SO2 will deplete the stratosphereof OH until
were much smaller (by several orders of magnitude) than
the SO2 concentration drops to about 4 ppbm (parts per billion by mass).Davis [1974]has shownthat the initial reaction might be expected(Cadle et al. [1976], quoting A. L. Lazrus
is
(personal communication, 1975)). Possibleexplanationsfor
the discrepancy,if it is real, are that falling volcanic ash prefSO2 + OH + M -• HSO3 + M
erentially removes HC1 from the air or that explosive erupwith a rate constantof about 3 x 10-3' cm6 s-2. Subsequent tions liberate relatively much less HC1 than do fumaroles. A
reactions leading to H2SO4 are unknown, but possibly the third possibleexplanation is that torrential rains which often
accompany large explosiveeruptions, and accompaniedthe
most important is
1974 Fuego eruptions, preferentially removed HC1, which is
HSO3 + OH -• H2SO4
more soluble in water than is SO2. The [SO2]/[HC1] concentration ratios shown in Table I were sufficientlycloseto unity
The OH is largely formed by
apparently to invalidate the secondof thesesuggestions,
especially sincethe Santiaguitoeruptionswere quite large. HowO('D) + H20-• 2 OH
ever, theseratios were quite variable.
with a rate constantof 7 x 10-'ø cm3 s-2 [Hampsonand GarW. A. Sedlacek(personalcommunication, 1978), using neuvin, 1975].Then assumingthe water vapor concentrationto be tron activationanalysisof the samples•malyzedcolor10'3 cm-3, and daytimeconcentrations
of OH and O('D) to be imetrically for HC1 by Lazrus, found comparableamounts of
5 x l0s cm-3 (in the absenceof muchSO2)and 0.5 cm-3, re- HC1 but essentiallyno HBr above background.
spectively[Grobecker,1975],and equatingthe ratesof formaThe gas-to-particleratio for C1- in the samplesof this
tion and depletionof OH, the abovevalue of 4 ppbm is ob- study was usually considerablylessthan that for S. However,
tained. Conversely,higher valuesof SO2 put in the equation we do not know whether the particulate C1- was erupted as
yield valuesof OH lessthan 5 x l0 s cm-3. This calculationis, HC1 which dissolved in condensing droplets of water and
of course, a considerableoversimplification;for example, it H2SO4 or was erupted as metal saltsin vapor form which later
neglectsother reactionsof OH, but it does demonstratethat condensed.Judging from the energy dispersiveX ray analysis
TABLE 2. Concentrations
of SO42--and VariousWater-SolubleParticulateCationsin VolcanicFume
Cation

Volcano

Pacaya
Fuego
Fuego
Fuego
Fuego
Fuego
Santiaguito
Santiaguito

SO4=

Ca

Cd

Cu

0.4
4.0

34
240

0.03
0.06

0.53

9.0
180

64
30
100
280
100
28

0
0.2
0.2
0.1
0.3

3.4
0.2
0.4
0.6
0.2
0.2

36
22
92
160
14
5.0

< 17
3
16
48
49
22

Fe

Mg

Mn

Na

Pb

Sr

V

Zn

17
150

0.3
3.8

2.0
46

0.3

0.05
1.9

1.0
0.5

3.9
1.2

29
19
79
130
9.0
3.0

0.6
0.4
1.7
3.1
0.5
0.2

2.9
15
52
20
5.9

0.2
0.2
0.8
2.0
0.5
0.2

5.2
0.3
0.6
0.3
0.3
0.7

2.1
0.1
0.9
1.4
0.8
1.7

1.9

4.0
0.1

Values are expressedas partsper billion by mass.Correctedfor blank. Only a few resultswhich are markedly abovethe blank are presented.
Analysisfor cationswas by D. Smith and R. A. Zielinski.
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Fig. 3. Sizedistributions
obtainedwith thecascade
impactorfor FuegoandSantiaguito
eruptionclouds.The symbol
v indicatesthat an initially highersignaldecayedbecausevolatileparticlescollectedon that stage.AC/C on the ordinate

represents
the fractionof thetotalconcentration
whichcollected
on a particularstage.The totalconcentration
for each
plotisgivenat theupperright.The$0%cutoffdiameter
forparticles
withdensity
2 g/ccaccumulating
oneachstagefrom
1-10 is 25, 12, 6.4, 3.2, 1.6, 0.8, 0.4, 0.2, 0.1, and 0.05/.tin,respectively.

(EDXRA) analysesof particlescollectedwith the impactors tions could be obtained for a number of sampleson each
[Roseet al., 1979a]muchof it waseruptedin the latter form. flight [Chuan, 1976].The diameterscollectedwith 50% effiAdditional measurementsof [SO:]/[HCI] concentrationratios ciencywere 25, 12, 6.4, 3.2, 1.6,0.8, 0.4, 0.2, 0.1, and 0.05
in the stratospherefollowing stratosphere-penetrating
erup- for stages1-10, respectively,and assuminga particledensity
tions will be needed to determine whether HCI is usually pref- of 2 g/cm-3.
Particleswere also collectedwith a single-stagehand-held
erentially removedfrom the eruptionclouds.Sincesucheruptions occur sporadically,it may be many years before this impactor[Cadle, 1975b,Figures2-29 and 2-30]. Collection
uncertainty is resolved.

The 10-stageimpactorcollectedparticleson a piezoelectric
crystalat eachstage.The impactorwasmountednear the end
of one aircraft wing, and the readout and printout of the mass
of particlescollectedon each stage,as well as controls,were
within the plane cabin. This system,calledthe QCM cascade
impactor,was furnishedby Chuan and Woods.Size distribu-

was on Formvar films on electronmicroscopegrids.
Size distributionsof the particlesin the Fuego and Santia-

guitoeruptioncloudsare shownin Figure3. The sizedistributions were bimodal or trimodal, and possibleexplanationsfor
the multimodal distributions are discussedby Rose et al.
[1979a].
Only particlessmaller than about 2 /zm in diameter will
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Fig. 4. Scanningelectronmicrographs
of particlescollectedwith the single-stage
impactorfrom Pacayafume.The
EDXRA resultsindicatedare as follows.(a) The largeparticlecontainedlargeamountsof Zn and A1.(b) A was basaltic

--

glass;B, C, D, and G wereplagioclase;
E wasnonemitting;
and F wasa sulfur-containing
droplet,as wasthe droplet
markeddr. (c) Anenlargement
of thecenterof Figure4b. The darkregion-was
probablya tearin theFormvatfilm. (d)
The four larger angularfragmentswere plagioclase.

have much effect in the stratospherefor very long time periodsbecauseof the relatively rapid settlingrate of larger particles. These smaller particles were collected on stages5-10

a particledensityof 2 g/cm-3. Figure4 consists
of four scan-

ning electron micrographs of particles collected from the
Pacayaplume. The particleswere mainly dropletswhich ED(see,for example,Mossop[1964]).One of the modesin the XRA analysisshowedwere rich in sulfur and were probably
particle sizedistributionsusuallyappearedin this range (1.6- impure H2SO4,but some particleswere volcanic ash and an
occasionalunusual crystal, such as the large one in Figure 4a
0.05 #m diameter).
It isimport,ant
to realizethattheparticles
collected
withthe which was rich in AI and Zn. The analysesalso showed that
cascadeimpactor representthe fine 'tail' of a size distribution many of the particlesconsistedof plagioclasefragments1 #m
that is substantiallyenriched in the cloudsbecauseof fallout or smaller in diameter and small fragmentsof basalticglass.
The scanningelectronmicrographsof Figure 5 were of parof the mostly larger particles. Particles could often be obticlescollectedfrom Fuego when it was erupting large puffs of
servedstreamingdown from the eruption clouds.
Electron micrographsof particlescollectedwith the single- ash every few minutes.The particleswere collected20-30 km
stage impactor are shown in Figures 4-6. Judging from the from the vent and correspondedroughly to the 'aged' samples
theory of Ranz and Wong [1952] the theoreticaldiameter for in Figure 3. The EDXRA analyseswere interpretedas reveal50% collection efficiencyfor a pressuredrop of about 0.5 atm ing some impure sulfuric acid droplets, fragmentsof plagioacrossthe jet at 760 torr and 273 K is about 0.15 #m assuming clase,and glass.
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G

c
Fig. 5. Scanningelectronmicrographs
of particlescollectedwith the single-stage
impactorfrom Fuegoeruptionfume
on February11, 1978.The EDXRA resultsindicatedare as follows.(a) A, B, I, and J wereplagioclase;
C wasglass;D-I
and D-2 exhibiteda hybrid patternof plagioclaseand glasswith Na, Mg, AI, Si, Fe, Ca, and tracesof S and CI which may
have beenan acid coating;D-3 wasthe sameas D-1 and D-2 but had a higherproportionof Ca and AI; E containedMg,
AI, Si, Se, Fe, S, and CI; F containedCa and Fe with small amountsof Si, AI, S, and Ti; G wasglass;and H was probably
mainly glass.(b) The compositionof the particleswasnot determined.(c) Theseparticlesweresimilarto (a), exceptfor AI and A-2, which were sulfuric acid droplets,and C, which showedno EDXRA pattern.

Figure 6 consistsof four transmissionelectronmicrographs
of particlescollectedfrom Santiaguitoeruptionclouds,showing angularsilicateparticlesand dropletsthat were probably
impure sulfuric acid. Note that the silicateparticlesin Figure
6c have dropletsclinging to them which may have been interceptedby the larger particlesor in somecasesmay have condensed on them. Figures 6a and 6d were obtained on February 22 (seeFigure 3 for sizedistributions),and Figures6b and
6c were obtained on March

1.

Scanning electron micrographsand EDXRA patterns were
also prepared of the eruption cloud particlescollectedon the
various stagesof the cascadeimpactor from Santiaguito on
February 28 and from Fuego on February 11. These are discussedin detail by Roseet al. [1979a]. The Santiaguitosam-

pies on stages1-$, cutoffs> l-ym diameter, consistedmainly

of two kindsof partfcles.One typeconsisted
of angularsilicate particlesof rhyolitic composition,like the groundmassof
Santiaguitolavas. The other type consistedof droplets,probably impure sulfuric acid, which were much smaller than the
cutoff sizes for the stages. These droplets may have been
knocked loosefrom the silicateparticlesupon impact with the
impactor surface.The particlescollectedon stages6-10 were
markedly different from thosecollectedon 1-5. Crystal fragments of plagioclaseand magnetite with liquid coatingspredominated, and in stages7-10 the fragmentsprotruded out of
a sea of condenseddroplets. Similar differencesbetween the
particlescollectedfrom Fuego fume on stages1-5 and 6-10
were observed.
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Fig. 6. Transmission
electronmicrograph
of particlescollectedwith thesingle-stage
impactorfrom Santiaguito
eruption
fume on September22 (a and d) and on March 1 (b and c).

The large percentageof crystalfragmentsamong the finest corrected for the concentrationsin the unperturbed atmothat the volcanicsourceof COS is trivial. The
_ __ particlescollectedsuggests
that a magmathat containsa high sphere,suggests
percentageof crystalsmay producesmaller ash particles calculation assumed that the undiluted fume contained 20%
(which will remain in the air for a long time) than an essen- by mass of COz. Additional measurementsare needed in
tially noncrystallinemagma.
The sourcesof carbonyl sulfide (COS) are of interest with
regardto the particulatecontentof the atmosphere,especially
of the stratosphere,becauseof the recentsuggestionthat COS
is the main sourceof sulfuric acid dropletsin the stratosphere
during periodswhen there is little extremelyexplosivevolcanic activity. COS may have a long troposphericresidence
time [Crutzen, 1976]. However, it now seemslikely that the
main 'sink' for COS is reaction in the tropospherewith OH
and that the residencetime is about 1.5 years [Kurylo, 1978].
COS, H2S, and CO2 concentrationsalong with concentrations
of a number of other compoundswere measuredby gas chro-

which wall lossesare avoided. Rose el al. [1979b] concluded
that the more explosiveash-ladenclouds sampled in Guatemala had higher sulfur contentson the basisof both the SOz/
HCl concentration ratios and on the COS and HzS results.
Stoiber and Bratton reported at the ^GU meeting mentioned

earlier

that

their

measurements

with

the correlation

spectrometerand wind velocity data obtained with the airplane's inertial navigation systemyielded emissionsof SO2
from each of the three volcanoesof 300-1500 metric tons per
day. It is interestingto note that assumingthe volcanoesemitted an average of 1000 metric tons each per day, this rate
would amountto 1 x 106metrictonsper year for thesethree
matographyof the gasesin the canisters.Someof the COS volcanoesas comparedto an estimateby Cadle [ 1975a]of the
and H2S may have been lost by adsorption on the canister averageglobal emissionrate of SOz by volcanic eruptions of
walls or by the samplingprocedure,so we are not presenting 7.8 x 106tons. Another estimate, I x 107metric tons of SOz
actual concentrations. A calculation based on the largest per year by Stoiberand Jeœsen
[1973],was basedon correlaTheseestimatesif correctin[COS]/[CO:] ratio and using a residencetime of 1.5 years, tion spectrometermeasurements.
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dicate that these three volcanoesare supplying one-eighth to

one-tenth of the annual volcanic SO2 production.The estimates are therefore probably too low, perhaps by as much as
an order of magnitude.
CONCLUSIONS

The following are tentative conclusionsbased on measurements of small- to medium-size explosive eruption clouds at
two volcanoesand fume at one strongly fuming volcano. As
was stated earlier, extrapolating to huge eruptions, such as
that of Agung in 1963,may lead to erroneousconclusions,but
these are more likely to be correct than previous conclusions
'basedon measurementsat fumaroles or the fume from Hawaiian-type eruptions.
1. Most of the sulfur entering the stratospherefrom very
explosiveeruptions is in the form of sulfur dioxide which, by
reaction with OH, may deplete the portion of the stratosphere
affected of OH for many months and produce sulfuric acid
dropletswhich affect the earth'sradiation balance.
2. Explosive eruptions introduce almost as much hydrogen chloride as sulfur dioxide to the atmospherealthoughthe
relative amounts are quite variable. Possibly,HCl is largely
removed by rain accompanyingmany large eruptions.
3. Magmas containinga large percentageof crystalsprobably produce a much larger proportion of very fine particles
that remain in the stratospherefor many months than magmas containingsmall percentagesof crystals.
4. Volcanoes probably contribute insignificantly to the
carbonyl sulfide content of the atmosphere,but more data on
residence times and better data on volcanic emissions of COS
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